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Dea!.· Bible St udent , 

\.i i thin t he last several years an in
creasing number of local churches have 
asked me to come to them to teach Bible 
l essons . Most every pastor has t .old me , 
'...n effect , "Now that I ' ve heard you, I 
DON ' T really believe that you are a member 
c;r--- movement . You were incor-
rectly identified as being involved with 
thei r teachi ngs . Dave, your ministry 
has now r eached the stage where you should 
also t el l us what you do NOT believe. Your 
ministry has suffered a lot by being iden
tifi ed with certain teachings that do not 
f ollow t he mainline of Christian thought," 

WHAT I DO NOT BELIEVE? 

That is a new idea to me - to tell what 
I do NOT believe. I have spent all my 
energy t elling what I AM learning. 

After I saw that our Savior JESUS 
CHRIST DID answer the same type questions, 
I began t o t hink that I should follow the 
pattern that He set. 

So I' l l try to answer several questions 
about what I do NOT believe for the bene
fit of t hose who want to learn. 

These answers will help my friends to 
identify which PORTION of the teachings I 
IX> a gr ee with - and which PORTION I IX>N'T . 
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But answers don ' t turn enemies i nto 
friends because the eyes and ears of 
enemies just don't work. So please 
agree with me in prayer that at leas~ 
these answers won't make MORE enemies . 

I'll answer t he questi ons for t:-.~se who 
have "eyes to see" tha.t it is qui te pos
sible to accept part of a theology or 
doctrine, without agreeing with t he whol e 
thing. 

By the way, my theology is not set in 
cement. I ' m learning something NEW ~ost 
every day. 

DIFFERENT CHURCHES 

Q. Dave , why is it t hat you go t o so ma~y 
dif ferent churches a nd denomi na tior.s t o 
teach t he Bible - when you disagree wi th 
so many of the preachers? 

A. I have learned to NOT di sagree ~~th 
PREACHERS, but I do disagree wi th s ::>me 
IDEAS , Let ' s not split hairs on tr.a~ 
right now. I' m sure t hat you wi l l see 
what I mean a little later . I go there 
because they ask me to - and I ' m hlL~oled 
and complimented by their invitatior.s . 

ORGANI ZATI ON 

Q. Are you or are you NOT a membe~ of 
? 

~~~~~~~--

A. I am NOT a member of any orgar~zed 
teaching or movement. I was ordai~ed by a 
certain large denomination ( to meet gov
errunent regulations) but since no one 
knows which denomination it is (except 
them and me) - that is proof that I' m NOT 
projecting '!HEIR own theology , I have NO 
denominational message t o push . I a:n a 
man who absolutely LOVES to study ~~e 
BIBLE. And our GOD created just er.ough 
"ham" in me so t hat I LOVE to share what 
I'm learning , through teaching. 
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BAPI'ISM 

Q, Do you believe that Christians should 
be baptized in JESUS' NAME or in the name 
of the FATHER, SON and HOLY GHOST? 
A. Both . When I baptize I use both 
Acts 2:J8 and Matt , 28:19. But I do not 
baptize anyone without first going through 
a t eachi ng session wherein I show the 14 
different types of baptisms that I have 
found in the scriptures, '!hen I teach an 
outline of what to expect as the result of 
each type . I ev~n take the candidate to 
I Cor . 10:2, "And were all baptized unto 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea" - but 
they ~~VER got WET, I do all this to show 
the candidate that baptism is a whole lot 
more than just saying a few MAGIC WORDS 
over a person, It is a symbol of MANY 
major changes that must take place in the 
life of the candidate , 

~ . Do you , or DON'T you think that it is 
very important to say exactly the right 
words over the candidate for baptism? 

A. As you may know, some denominations 
believe that an exact incantation of MAGIC 
WORDS must be perfectly pronounced over 
the candidate in order for the baptism to 
be valid , I don't, I believe that bap
tism i s a symbol for increased understand
ing and experience, It symbolizes the 
changes that various stages of death do 
oring . 

RAPTURE? 

~ . Do you believe that the RAPI'URE will 
occur before or AFTER the tribulation? 

A . AFTER ! I believe that the Bible uni
versal ly teaches that all Christians need 
tribulation for their own development and 
that the RESURRECTION (technically a be ~; 
te r Bible word than RAPI'URE) will take 
nlace AFTER the TRIBULATION, I do be
l i eve in a RESURRECTION but many Chris
tians don 't seem to see why I do not like 
the word RAPTURE . RAPTURE implies a re
moval from the earth for 7 years (or Jt) 
before th e end of the TRIBULATION 
and there is not a scripture in the Bible 
to support the idea . I pre-
fer the word RESURRECTION in Bible study. 
It shows a pattern that the resurrection 
occurs at the end of that awful period, 
The word RAPI'URE is not in the Bible, any
where . ,I believe it should be eliminated 
from the Christian vocabulary . It is not 
3ibl ical and it pnly causes confusion . 

Q, Most people believe in the RA?:'UR.E . 
Don ' t you think that should prove that the 
theory is right? 

A. NO, Most people are ~ot Bible stu
dents, Most people believe what tney are 
told, Last Sunday I counted 18 Christian 
songs on the TV and 17 of them mis-i:,akenly 
were about the RAPTURE that would remove 
the Christians from the world before the 
TRIBULATION , 'Ihat is a shame for Chris
tians to learn theology from error-filled 
songs rather than from good Bible study . 
JESUS told us CHRISTIANS, "In t he world 
you shall have TRIBULATI ON ." ~fter ~h1: 
Bible student sees that there is a dif1er
ence between the TRIBULATION and the WRATH 
OF GODJ and sees .that TRIBULATI ON works 
good changes in the lives of Christians 
and non-Christ.ians; and the WRATH OF' GOD 
is punishment only for the non-Christian 
(not the Christian): then the argument 
seems to stop, 

REINCARNATI ON 

Q, You wrote a Monarch on REINCAP.::A'!'IO~ ! . 
Does that mean you believe in it? 

A, NO, I don't believe in REINCA~~:ATIOi~ . 
I believe that the Bible teaches us abou~ 
the return of the SPIRIT to the SOL'L , That 
is NOT REINCARNATION , Some Easterr. reli 
gions have corrupted that beautiful Bi ble 
doctrine by teaching that the SOUL returns 
to the CARNe (body), That is reinCA::tNation. 
You must understand the difference oetween 
SPIRIT, SOUL and BODY in order to under
stand my answer, 

Q, If you are saying that something DOES 
come back from heaven to earth - isn ' t 
that REINCARNATION? 

A. NO. It isn ' t , You must separate WHA':' 
comes back, REINCARNATI ON teaches :.ha-I: 
the SOUL comes back. I teach that ~he 
Bible says it is the SPIRIT - NOT SCUL , 
And that makes a lot of difference. I do 
teach that the Bible shows that SP=~ITS 
are sent from heaven to SOULS - wh:ch some 
uninformed people mistakenly think :!.s REI.! 
CARNATION. (Ref . the story of ELIJ~~ and 
JOHN THE BAPI'IST) . 

I teach that we were sent from heaven 
to earth in SPIRIT form in order ~o accom
plish the purposes of GOD - not for our 
purposes, If we were here on the ea=th 
for our own PURPOSES , then the idea of 
REINCARNATION would make more sense . But 
I don't believe that I ' m here on ea:-th f or 
my own purposes, so I don't need .. tc seek 



tr.e devel opme nt of my own SOUL (not SPIRIT) 
tr-: rough Karma , 

Q , 'Jha t ' s KARMA ? 

A . !<AR~~ is an extra Biblical religious 
ter~ coined by teachers of Eastern Reli
gi ons . The idea of Karma is that a person 
learns , develops and d.ies 1 then comes back 
bringi ng what he has learned to learn some 
more , develop and die, etc , Or , converse
ly , to get worse and worse with each trip, 
Sometimes it i s called the law of sin and 
death , If t here ever was anything to the 
i dea of Ka.--rrna (which I don ' t believe) it 
has to be over for all Christians anyway 
because , "The law of the Spirit of life in 
CHRIST JESUS hath made me FREE from the 
law of sin and death" (Rom. 812) , 

Q. What ' s so bad about Karma? 

A. It t eaches that our purpose on earth 
is to devel op our own SOUL. That's a half
t r uth , Our real basic purpose is to do 
our COD' S wi l l i n SPIRIT . Karma. takes the 
eye off t he real goal - the SPIRIT. 

~ . What ' s so bad about developing the 
SOUL? 

A. Kothing , That is the purpose of the 
~OLY S~IRIT - t o TEACH us all things and 
to bring all things to our REMEMBRANCE . 
~hat af fect s our SOUL (mind , 

But you see - the God of the Eastern 
r eligions i s the MIND, FIRST THOUGHT, ETER
!':AL KNOWLEr:GE , etc , 

,""ESUS said that we should NOT think of 
GOD as a bi g MIND-SOUL , He said our GOD 
is SPIRIT - not SOUL , 

Karma got the cart before the horse by 
developing the MIND-SOUL first . 

JESUS said t o firs t take care of your 
.:::IPIT. Af t er t hat , you should work on 
your SOUL . 

:<arma makes a god out of the wrong 
t!:i:'lg . 

BRITIS~i ISRAEL 

~ . Dave , what is the difference between 
what you teach and t he message of the 
8~it ish Israelites? 

A. '.he Identi t y Mess·age also goes by the 
~ar.e of British Israel . Offshoots are 
Ar.gl o-Saxor1 and Ar ian nation superiority 
;;1essages . 

The tracing of the suspected migrat i ons 
of the 10 lost tribes in the Diaspora i s 
intriguing to me in light of the study of 
the 2 missing tribes in Rev , 7 , To me , 
the fact that Dan and Ephraim are missing 
from t he blessing i ndicates prophetically 
that Denmark and England will eventually 
line up with Russia and that they both 
will turn against us (u .s.) and that will 
bring their destruction. I have studied 
British Israel ( Identity Movement ) li t era 
ture because they have done the most in
vestigation into the probability of t he 
travels of the 10 lost tribes across 
Europe and to America , To them it is 
very important, Others say, "Who cares ?" 
To me it is an interesting theory , 

That is where our similarity stopso 

Q, If the 10 tribes went to Europe what' s 
so wrong with the theory? 

A. I believe that some of the 10 lost 
tribes went EAST to India and eventually 
Asia - not just WEST as is usually taught . 
Some flew east (Asia) and some flew wes t 
(Europe , eventually America) and some flew 
over the cookoo's ·(Russia) nest . I be
lieve that the whole world has been popu
lated and affected by the 10 lost tribes 
of Israel. 

The theory implies that Europeans are 
better than other peoples of the worl d -
and they are not, 

Q, Doe·s British Israel teach that English
men are superior to other people? 

A. Yes , British Israel authors take a n
other step and teach that Anglo-Saxon peo
ples are superior to others and have a 
greater destiny in GOD than other races do , 

I completely disagree , My own position 
is summed up by Rev , 5:9 which says , "Thot..: 
hast redeemed us to GOD by Thy blood out 
of EVERY KINDRED, and TONGUE , and PEOPLE , 
and NATION , And hast made us unto our GOD 
kings and priests; and we shall reign on 
the earth , " 

As far as I can find , red and yellow , 
black and white shall rule and reign , This 
is a major difference between the two mes 
sages. Because of this , I feel that it is 
an error to identify my studies with 
British Israel or Identity Movements . 

Q, Are there any other major differences ? 

A, Yes , One i s - the LAW , Most British 
Israel authors conclude that since · ·we are 



literal descendants of Israel then we 
should all return to the LAWS (Old Testa
ment - Moses ' laws) of Israel , We are 
poles apart on this issue , I teach GRACE -
NOT LAW , But that understanding also sepa
rates me from the ideas of quite a few 
other groups of Christians. (More on 
GRACE-LAW later) . 

Q, Do you believe that negroes and As:~r.s 
will rule and reign with CHRIST? 

A. YES ! I believe that when we all cor.e 
to the end of this great drama , then our 
GOD will get the most glory when eve!";or.e 
finds that everyone in t he whole wo~ld r.a~ 
had an equal chance to over come e·1er1 er.e 
my and to receive every promise in the 
book, - - ··· - - _______________ __:..:.....:..;..:.:.... ____ -:--:---:-::::--::--:-:--

I plan to try to continue this Q & A article on the subject of what I DO believe 
and teach and what I DO NOT believe and teach, for the next several months in your 
MONARCH . LORD willing! c:z:+~, 1~ 

Love , I-le Da.virl 


